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Classic subscription 
Subscription with all basic features to start your business 
Viveka’s generous Classic subscription provides you with everything you require to set up your successful business and familiarise                  
yourself with Viveka. Whether you are a fulltime coach, mentor or speaker or have created your business on the side, you will                      
surprise yourself by the value we offer. See the detailed description below to discover the details of this membership package. 
 
Premium subscription 
Subscription for an advanced business 
Our Premium subscription is the smart upgrade to the Classic package, as it unlocks valuable discounts on your marketing                   
initiatives and provides you with reports and analysis to improve your business performance. See the detailed description below to                   
discover what benefits and discounts you unlock with this membership package. 
 
Platinum subscription 
Subscription for maximum exposure and business intelligence 
Create the ultimate profile for your business. Viveka supports you with business intelligence reports and insights to constantly                  
improve your marketing campaigns and your business strategy. Whether you have an established business or are building a new                   
business, the platinum subscription allows for maximum business exposure and client acquisition. See the detailed description                
below to discover what benefits and discounts you unlock with this membership package. 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 



 

  
 

 

Viveka’s Services Classic 
Subscription 

Premium 
Subscription 

Platinum 
Subscription 

Value 

Viveka Commission 10% 5% 3%  

Viveka Profile ✓ ✓ ✓  

Viveka CRM ✓ ✓* ✓*  

Viveka Training Zone ✓ ✓ ✓  

Viveka Community Forum ✓ ✓ ✓  

Viveka Verification  ✓ ✓ ✓  

Quantitative Client Feedback ✓ ✓ ✓  

Viveka Certification - ✓ ✓  

Qualitative Client Feedback - ✓ ✓  

Business Intelligence Reports and Analysis - ✓ ✓  

Discount on Advertising - 35% 50%  

Discount on Marketing Materials - 35% 50%  

Discount on Copywriting Services - 35% 50%  

Big Data Insights and Analytics - - ✓  

Publications on Viveka Blog - - ✓ n/a 

Virtual Assistant - - ✓  

Client Prompts - - ✓ n/a 

Access to Transparent Clients - - ✓* n/a 

Affiliate Partner Management - - ✓  

Monthly Subscription (all prices include tax) 
- 

USD$250 USD$500  

Yearly Subscription p/m (all prices include tax) USD$200 USD$375  

 
 

https://subscriptions.zoho.com/subscribe/d8a7f6566c3ea08a0619a32cb31f15e56a2bba0f6b053217afe8ded60e8a6aa6/MonthlyPlatinum
https://subscriptions.zoho.com/subscribe/d8a7f6566c3ea08a0619a32cb31f15e56a2bba0f6b053217afe8ded60e8a6aa6/AnnualPlatinum
https://subscriptions.zoho.com/subscribe/d8a7f6566c3ea08a0619a32cb31f15e56a2bba0f6b053217afe8ded60e8a6aa6/Classic
https://subscriptions.zoho.com/subscribe/d8a7f6566c3ea08a0619a32cb31f15e56a2bba0f6b053217afe8ded60e8a6aa6/MonthlyPremium
https://subscriptions.zoho.com/subscribe/d8a7f6566c3ea08a0619a32cb31f15e56a2bba0f6b053217afe8ded60e8a6aa6/PremiumAnnually


 

  
 

 
 

All Services Described 
 
Viveka Commission Viveka’s business model operates on commission basis. Commissions on client transactions vary depending on the                 
selected business package from 3% for Platinum members to 10% for the Classic business subscription.  
 
Viveka Profile Your profile displays your business to the public. Viveka assists you to best represent your business to existing, as well as                       
prospect clients in a personalized, professional and authentic manner. The Viveka Setup Wizard helps save time by guiding you through the                     
creation of your profile. Our testimonial aggregator helps you consolidate your already existing testimonials such as Google stars or client                    
testimonials from your website. Our Profile Video Tool assists you to create your individualized profile video to best portrait your personality,                     
working style and strengths. The Recorder also allows you to shoot your own online courses. In addition, your Viveka profile is constantly being                       
SEO-optimized, so that you can easily be found as a coach via the main search engines.  
 
Viveka CRM One of the largest pain points for coaches, speakers and mentors is to professionally managing their existing client base. Viveka’s                      
CRM takes care of the administrative side of your business with accounting, financial, marketing and other administrative tools such as calendar                     
management and email marketing. Our Email Marketing tool allows for automated communication. The Sales tool tracks prospect as well as                    
converted clients throughout their client life cycle, beginning from the first interaction via email or your introduction call. Other tools such as the                       
Accounting & Finance tool help you keep an eye on your financials and the success of your individual services. The Success Tracking tool is                        
visible to both yourself as well as your clients to collaborate on and track the progress of your identified KPIs and goals. 
 
Viveka Training Zone This Zone gives Coaches access to training material on the three main pillars to become a successful coach on Viveka: 
1. How to improve your visibility on Viveka. 
Either through your profile or other functionalities of the platform, such as product placements with advertising or strategically placed client                    
prompts for Platinum members. 
2. How to use the various CRM functionalities to better manage your business.  
These functionalities will vary depending on your subscription model, Platinum and Premium members will benefit from further sophistication. 

3. How to uplevel your skillset. 

 
 



 

  
 

 
 

Viveka provides you access to pre-selected, high quality video classes by leading industry experts. Some examples these programs will include: 
● How to become a world-class speaker 
● How to create your own automated, scalable online class 
● How to create content that creates more revenue 
 
Viveka Community Forum The Viveka Community Forum is a safe, collaborative and supportive space for all subscription members to share                    
their ideas on community-generated topics, as well as share their concerns, ask their peers for advice and build their individual global network. 
 
Viveka Verification Viveka guarantees a high quality standard of their members by verifying all certifications with the respective institutions                   
directly, this will prevent members from claiming accreditations unjustified. In addition Viveka screens members with security and police record                   
checks and periodic professional licence checks.  
 
Quantitative Client Feedback In addition, the quality of any customer engagement is quantified through a quick and easy to use rating and                      
feedback system.  
 
Viveka Certification Premium and Platinum coaches are eligible to receive Viveka Certifications. These will overtime become an industry                  
standard. Qualifications are assessed depending on the quality and quantity of reviews within a certain time frame, for example a 4.5 star rating by                        
a minimum of 50 clients achieved over 6 months would qualify you for the bronze certificate.  
 
Qualitative Client Feedback Premium and Platinum coaches have access to their qualitative client feedback in addition to the quantitative                   
feedback they receive after any business transaction. 
 
Business Intelligence Reports and Analysis Viveka offers Premium and Platinum members business intelligence reports on their performance                 
by summarising data of their client transactions.  
 
Discount on Advertising All members are able to place advertising on the landing page, which is visible to all website traffic and in high visibility                         
spaces where coaches, speakers and mentors are featured. Placing advertisements allows coaches to increase their visibility to potential clients.  

 
 



 

  
 

 
 

The price for advertisements varies depending on demand and is calculated through real time bidding. Platinum members benefit from the most                     
competitive discounts on all member services.  
 
Discount on Marketing Materials Viveka provides you with the highest quality marketing materials to best promote and present your business to                     
clients. Materials include brochures, templates for webinars, banners and much more. Platinum members benefit from the most competitive                  
discounts on all member services.  
 
Discount on Copywriting Services Viveka is able to offer the highest quality copywriting services from industry leading experts to highly reduced                     
prices for its members. Premium and Platinum members benefit from an additional discount. Platinum members benefit from the most competitive                    
discounts on all member services.  
 
Big Data Insights and Analytics Platinum coaches access Viveka’s big data analytics. Viveka provides reports and strategic advice on how to                     
improve your business exposure based on analysis of and comparison to other platform members. Both your data as well as other coaches’ and                       
clients’ data is analyzed to ensure you the greatest insights, some examples are bounce and conversion rates of your profile and . Viveka                       
constantly analyses current and seasonal trends, as well as time-of-day user preferences, for example, there are certain topics that get booked                     
more often throughout a specific time-of-day. With this tool, Viveka facilitates the setup of own special offers that fill the clients’ demand and thus                        
result in more profit for the Platinum members. 
 
Publications on Viveka Blog The Blog is a very prominent part of the Viveka marketplace, where Platinum members are able to publish articles                       
and insight pieces related to coaching and personal growth on the blog, featuring their name as an author. 
 
Client prompts Clients who previously viewed a Platinum member’s profile will receive prompts at the bottom of their pages to review these                      
products if no purchase was made by the client in this category. 
 
Virtual Assistant Platinum members will also receive a virtual assistant from Viveka to help with their organisation and planning. 
 
Access to Transparent Clients Some clients will make their profiles visible to be found by coaches, members and speakers, as they may not  

 
 



 

  
 

 
 

have the time or to select a coach themselves. Certified Platinum members will be able to view and contact these prospective clients. 
 
Affiliate Partner Management Many coaches, mentors and speakers have an additional income stream as affiliates for other businesses, by                   
endorsing suitable products to their clients. Viveka’s intuitive Affiliate Partner Management tool displays your affiliate product portfolio in an                   
effective way and helps manage special offers and adaptations of your affiliate partner’s products. To simplify the administrative process for you,                     
Viveka gives your affiliate partner direct access to their products on your offer page. 

 
 

 
 


